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Teslong To Attend 2022 Shot Show

IRVINE, California - Teslong is excited to announce they will be attending the 2022 Shot Show in Las Vegas, Nevada from January
18-21. You can find Teslong in the New Product Center in Caesar's Forum  at booth 80714. We look forward to seeing you there!

Teslong pioneered bringing digital borescopes direct-to-consumers in a compact, easy-to-use and economical package. For the last
five years, Teslong has been taking advances made in micro-electronics and digital photography and providing gun enthusiasts with
an eye-opening peek inside the deepest, darkest regions of their firearm barrels. Borescopes used to be an expensive tool reserved
only for gunsmiths or specialized enthusiasts, but now Teslong borescopes are easy-to-use and affordable for everyone.

Teslong borescopes are the perfect tool to help verify how well your rifle barrel has been cleaned. Carbon deposits build up as you
shoot and can degrade your accuracy. Teslong borescopes help you see the deposits in the lands and grooves of the rifling and are
a great aid when cleaning your barrel. These borescopes are also invaluable for inspecting the barrel of any used firearms. Wear,
rust, pitting, fire-cracking, throat erosion, and other defects can easily be seen before you make a purchasing decision.

Teslong’s latest model:

Teslong NTG500H Digital Rifle Borescope Camera.

Teslong NTG500H, a Rigid Rifle Barrel Borescope with a 5-inch high definition display screen. This borescope has a 26-inch rigid
probe and a 0.2-inch diameter camera, which make it easy to access into any .22 and larger caliber barrel. With a detachable
side-view mirror, users can check the wall of the rifle barrel, or remove it to check the firing point. The photo and video functions are
supported with your content saved to the, included, 32GB Micro-SD memory card.
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DESIGNED FOR RIFLE INSPECTION - With a 26-INCH RIGID probe and the TESLONG innovative close-focusing camera, this
digital visual borescope is perfect for inspecting the inside of most rifle barrels. This is a great tool to evaluate your cleaning regimen
or diagnose firearm problems that SAVES TIME AND MONEY!

PLUG AND PLAY - EASY TO USE - Built-in 5-inch HD IPS LCD Color Screen and 3500mAh rechargeable battery, this
borescope can be used immediately after booting, no need to use your smartphone to connect the WIFI and no need to download
any driver software.

FITS .20 CALIBER AND LARGER - The 0.2-inch diameter probe allows easy entry into rifle barrels as small as .20 caliber, to
inspect for cleanliness, throat erosion, tool marks, rifling wear, chamber damage, and fouling.

LED RING LIGHT & SIDE-VIEW MIRROR - Six LED lights are adjustable for brightness and give the camera a perfect view of the
darkest inspection areas. With the adjustable and detachable 90° side-view mirror, you can check the rifle barrel wall, or remove it to
check the firing point.

NEW 5-MIRROR PACK - This borescope now includes the 5-mirror pack accessory at no extra charge. You will receive a side-view
mirror to inspect barrels in .20, .243, .30, .38, & .40 caliber sizes.

SUPPORT PICTURE & VIDEO RECORDING - Built-in 32GB Micro SD Card to save the pictures and videos - Built-in microphone
and speaker to record video with voice and play the video and audio on the monitor.


